Monday

May 23, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 8-10; John 8:37-59

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.

2. Read Exodus 7.

3. Write your takeaways from Sunday’s sermon.

4. How did Moses and Aaron obey God?
5. What did Aaron do before the Pharaoh?

6. What did Pharaoh’s wise men and sorcerers do?

7. What did the serpent of Aaron’s rod do regarding the other serpents?

Tuesday

May 24, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 11-13; John 9:1-23

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.

2. Read Exodus 7.

3. List the 10 plagues.

4. Discuss the statement, “until now you would not hear.” Have you had some
until now you would not hear moments in your life? Describe and discuss.

5. By this you shall _________that I am the Lord. Fill in the blank what verse
does it first appear in chapter 7.
6. What does it mean to have a hard heart?

7. How does your heart become hardened?

Wednesday

May 25, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 14-16; John 9:24-41

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.
2. Exodus 7.
3. The question has been raised, do you think your instructions on Sermon Prep
regarding takeaways and preparing to speak them on Wednesday Night causes
some people not to share? My response was, i certainly hope so.

My

declaration to all who read this is very simple, i absolutely hope so! But
before you go all judgmental and winey on me, hear the truth of my heartbeat.
You need to be prepared to speak. You are about to open up and share with
the children of God what He spoke to you and showed you in and through His
Word, so that, they too may see the Truth, and be transformed to walk in it.
Yes, yes, yes, you should be prepared, and you should be clear, and what you
say should be edifying. So I cannot stress enough, be prepared. Your nerves,
your anxiety, your searching for the right word, that is all part of the speaking.
I don’t think you should worry about that one bit, God will show you how
easy He can overcome that. You prepare and know your Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ is always prepared.
Prepare your takeaways for discussion. Be pointed and purposeful in what you
desire to say. Remember several people would like to speak so work on
what you want to say, be pointed and brief. Write it down, but you are not

expected to say everything you write down. You are not being asked to discuss
everything you write down from your takeaways. You are being asked to
discuss something (a part) the Lord used to speak to you clearly. Share
what God leads you to share. Be confident to share as He leads you, as it will
impact others and perhaps open their eyes to clarity and strength. With that
said, let us be efficient in our delivery and purposeful in what we say. Let
us be prepared. God anoints preparation….BE PREPARED!
4. When was Moses to meet the Pharoah?
5. Where was Moses to meet Pharoah?
6. What was Moses to do and say?
7. Discuss exactly what happened regarding the first plague.

Thursday

May 26, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 17-19; John 10:1-21

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.
2. Read Exodus 7.
3. List the water that turned to blood.

4. What is the significance of the water in the buckets and pitchers of stone?

5. Where did the Egyptians get water?

6. What happened regarding the first plague?

7. Discuss what digging for water around the river would have been like.

Friday

May 27, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 20-22; John 10:22-42

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.
2. Read Exodus 7.

Saturday

May 28, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 23-25; John 11:1-17

1. Write James 1:2-3 from memory.
2. Read Exodus 7.
3. Who was Paul writing to when he defined love?
4. Read two Psalm your choice.
5. Call someone you love and share with something you learned this week.
6. Write the books of the Bible in reverse order.
7. Pray for service tomorrow. Be ready to recite the memory verse for this
week. Pray for your pastor. Pray for your church family. Pray for all who
volunteer each and every week. Walk worthy of the calling today! Talk with
someone about your preparation this week! Write the mission statement of
theway church.

Sunday

May 29, 2022

Reading Plan

1 Chronicles 26-27; John 11:18-46

1.

Write James 1:2-3 from memory.

2.

Read Exodus 7.

3.

Pray for the service today.

4.

Recite the memory verse for the month.

5.

Recite the mission statement of theway church.

6.

Listen to praise and worship music on the way to church.

7.

ATTEND SERVICE TODAY WITH A HEART OF JOY!

